Your Hosts
Pat & Pieter Lion

83 Lake Shore Drive
P.O. Box 857
Douglas, MI 49406-0857
Toll Free 1.888.767.3666
269.857.2637
www.rosemontinn.com

By The Shore of Lake Michigan
To the Rosemont Inn Go west on Center Street in Douglas.
At the lake turn right onto Lakeshore Drive.
We are the 7th house on the right.
See our web site for a more detailed map
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Bed and...

Breakfast

All fourteen rooms are
elegantly decorated and
feature king or queen
four- poster beds; private
bathrooms, fireplaces,
air conditioning, cable
television, CD radios,
telephones, wireless
internet connection, and lake
views. For those special occasions, romantic two-person whirlpool tub
rooms feature warm cozy fireplaces and phenomenal views of the
lake. For an added delight, order chocolate covered strawberries and
cold crisp champagne.

Our sumptuous breakfast buffet is a delight to the eye and the
palette. Fresh fruit and pastries, thick sliced breads, hand-crafted
fresh egg entrees, yogurt parfaits, sides of sausage and bacon,
chilled juices and Kona coffee make this a most delightful way to
start the day. Enjoy your breakfast fireside, poolside or outdoors on
The deck overlooking our
Waterfall and Herb Gardens.
Complimentary snacks and
beverages are available
throughout the day
and hors d’oeuvres are
presented late afternoon
in season.

Spa, Pool and...

Meetings and Events

The Inn’s spacious
indoor spa and heated
outdoor pool invite you
to relax in a comfortable
setting to soak away
your aches and cares.
Our cedar lined spa with
its cathedral windows
features a large custom
whirlpool as well as a dry
sauna. Our crystal clear pool
offers large floats and chaise lounges for relaxation. Spa and beach
towels are always available. The Inn's beach chairs and umbrellas invite
you to enjoy a day at the beach or watch a spectacular Lake Michigan
sunset while four-speed bicycles provide you the freedom to leisurely
explore the tree lined coastal roads and historic village cottages.

The Inn is an excellent place to hold small meetings, team building
sessions, workshops, seminars, retreats and intimate weddings. The
Lakefront Room with its scenic view of Lake Michigan offers a variety
of set-ups for successful meetings and special events. The Inn has a
wide selection of audio-visual equipment. Our staff can provide a
delicious lunch or dinner and
a variety of snacks and
beverages. Fun activities
such as sunset sailing
trips, golf outings, chartered
fishing and antiquing
can be arranged as
can pampering massages
or delectable fruit, wine
and cheese baskets.
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